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A ROUGH RACKET EN ROUTE

A < aiues iie 3Iuu Has a ItullierTougli Ex-

pcrI noo l> r Lloyds Article Tiio-
XeeiU of the Hour Goes Up for

Two Yrars fjiKt 3ti hts Fire

Ult LLOYDS AltTICIES-

Th family IIk Importance and Itr Peril
Keliof Measures Tile Marr ce Kite

A writer in the Xorth American Ileview-
f r finuary Wi says It is the very
h hfit function of the man and woman to-

iise> and trnin a family Indeed civiliza-
tion

¬

has put this end in view the perpet-
ration

¬

Mid improvement of the race The
establishment of homes of rearing of fam-
ilies

¬

the fmiiiilin of schools and colleges
the planting of institutions the roaintain-
Jiiir of trovernnionts all are but means to an-
ciid Marriuse tnerefore being necessary
l the fxistenco of the family is the most
important ami most sacred institution

own to huinauii It is older than the
Male and ranks higher in importance for
Ihuliomc make the everlasting granite on-
v liich civil government rests and it is sta
1 and righteous in proportion as homes
are pure When we arraign the publio life
as iow and corrupt in moral tone we are
mi imrsad confession of the corruption of
private life and of the low moral standard
nf the home And to teform the public lilo-
11n purification must begin at the hearth
hlulli

he family is the oldest and most im-
pcriant of institutions It is more than a-

h iman arrangement or alliane itisadi-
no> institution It was iod who said

l r this cause shall a man leave his father
jiiii his mother and cleave unto his wife
r they twain shall be one ilesh so then

ilu v are no more twain but one flesh
t iiat therefore Ood hath joined together

no inni put asunder Markx 5 7-

II was the same God who spoke by his
piopbct and said The Lord hath been

itress between thee and the wife of thy
uuth against whom thou hast dealt treach ¬

erously yet is she thy companion and the
v ife ofthy covenant And did he not make
one Yet had he the residue of tho spirit
And wherefore one That he might seek
a irodly seed Therefore take heed to your
spirit anil let none deal treacherously
ap iinst the wife of his youth Mai i
J l l

J1iese quotations shows that not only was
marriage divinely ordained but that the
family was likewise a part of the divine
plan that he might seek a godly or right-
eous

¬

seed That is God saw that the in-

stitution
¬

of the family would furnish the
besi testraints and safeguards for tho rear-
ing

¬

of children Jn no other way could they
be properly trained in the fear of the Lord
and thus a godly seed be secured Thus
whatever hurts the family whatever dis-
members

¬

it destroys it or weakens its
j uwer for doing its divinely specitied and
ordained work is a positive and direct in-

jury
¬

to society at large and consequently
to the state as well 1 Jut all this we charge
on tho divorce evil The divorce evil as-
j ow existing in this country is injurious to
the parties divorced to their offspring to-

Foeietv and tothe state This worm in the
purd of public prosperity is fast gnawing
away at the root of the tree and already
there are signs of withering and decay
Will we arrest the destroyer now while we
can or will we refuse to see our danger un-

til
¬

like hapless Jonah we discover our ruin
when it is too late to apply the remedy

There is a remedy it can be applied
There needs to bo improvement in three
particulars First there must be a quick-
ening

¬

of the public conscience and the
creation of a better public sentiment on the
subject Secondly there must lie more
egal safeguards thrown around the mar-
riage

¬

celebration so as to prevent so many
hasty and illadvised marriages Thirdly
there must bo better and stricter laws eon
erning the granting of divorces If public
entiment or bitter the public conscience
au be aroused it will be a long stride in-

ii he right direction and there would follow
niiieli relief even under our present lax
laws Then in due course there would
come better laws arid so the remedy would
be applied

Jiut how shall wo arouse public senti-
ment

¬

How stir the public conscience I
answer there are two classes of men that
can arouse our people and that speedily if
they themselves can see the danger we are
in I refer to our preachers and our editors

he pulpit and the press Neither of these
working alone could perhaps do much but
combine their strength ami they are irre-
histible Let the preachers and editors of
this country unite on any given issue and
it will take but a shoit time to arouse the
masses of tho people to a like conviction
In addition every good man and woman
ought to s eak out plainly and boldly and
seek in every possible way to show where
cr nation and our stale is drifting

At part of the effort made in these papers
to iiiken the public const ieuce it will be
our aim 10 show that the evil of divorce is
largely due to hasty and unfortunate mar-
l iiges cimtracted without due care by the
parties themselves and frequently in tho
lace of opiKi iitioi by parent or guardians
Tlcse hasty marriages are in many in-

stances
¬

due to lax iaws or almost no law
at all concerning the elebration of mar
riare The states of this great nation have
iejrly all retrograded to a fearful extent
is the character of tho laws concerning
marriage They arc far behind their own
record when they existed as colonies and
inucli further behind the laws that obtain
in nearly all the countries of Europe

rank jaylord Cook in the Atlantic
Monthly lor February March April and
Miv 1S has a series of articles on the
marriage celebration in Euro o and
America They arc comprehensive and c-

liinit much careful research into the history
and nature of marriage laws We hereby
acknowledge indebtedness to hint for many
oi the facts to bo introduced into this phase
of our subject

The integrity of the family is as much de-
wmlent upon its legal inception as upon its
leual termination as much upon the cele-
pration of marriage as span divorce and to
the former far too little attention has been
pi ven Mr Cook quotes an eminent Scotch
liw eras follows The law makes clear
ard full provision for contracts affecting
the sale of houses and lands horses and
uofs and goods and chattels of every de-

piiun anil why marriage the most im-
portant

¬

of all human contracts should not
bi is anxiousiy defined and provided for
aiu thus placed beyond tho reach of both
ftaud and doubt ap cars to me to be one of-

ii greatest anomalies in the laws of a-

iristian nation Continuing Mr Cook-
s But our common law is a heritage

jiotn the past It has dcs cended from nation
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to nation in the course of modern Jurispru-
dence

¬

In Europe and thence to America
it came as an inheritance from Iloman law
through the mediaival church or canon law

Iiptho loading nations of Europe tho Uo
man law has been so modified by statute as-
to give a system of marriage celebration
conducive to the protection of individuals
and to the stability of society In the
United States however there has been
not progress but retrogression and today
our common law is looser than was tho law
even in later Rome Amomj tho early Ro-
mans

¬

tho celebration of marriage was a sol-
emn

¬

religious ordinance It could take
place only when the divine approval had
been obtained through the auspices When
these were favorable and tho time arrived
the priest in the presence of ten witnesses
sacrificed an ox and in a set form of words
divided between the man and the woman a
cake of wheaten bread as an emblem of
life in common This ceremony was at first
the only nuptial ritewnnd was open only to
the patricians or aristocratic class For a-

long time the marital union of the depend-
ent

¬

class or plebeianswas not recognized as
legal marriage But as that class of citi-
zens

¬

increased to a great extent they in
process of time obtained for themselves a
modified form of marriage ceremony which
was accounted legal

As tho wife was regarded as but the
chattel of the husband it was provided that
she might be acquired like any other chat-
tel

¬

by purchase Thus the bridegroom by-
a symbolical purchase no money actually
passed acquired tho right of his wifes
person This however had to be in tho
presence of five witnesses Afterwards it
became a custom that if a man and woman
lived together as man and wife uninter-
ruptedly

¬

for a year the marriage state
arose But in each of these cases it was
necessary to obtain the consent of the par-
ents

¬

of tho woman before the marriage
could be consummated This was known
as the strict marriage of tho early Roman
law From this there was a great retro-
gression

¬

in Justinians time Marriage
which was at first a solemn religious ordi-
nance

¬

and then a quasimercantile trans-
action

¬

though still attended with a public
celebration became in the time of Justinian
nothing more than a private bargain re-
quiring

¬

merely the consent of the parties
and of their respective parents but having
no civil contract and requiring no cere-
mony

¬

either civil or ecclesiastical
When Catholicism obtained a strong foot-

hold
¬

it ldopted the Roman law of Justinian-
as the canon law of tho church but in do-

ing
¬

so omitted one important particular
The Roman law had always required the
consent of the parents as necessary to con-
stitute

¬

marriage In the canon law of the
church however this consent was not re-
quired

¬

and all that was necessary was the
consent of the parties themselves The re-

quirements
¬

of the church were soon adopted
as those of the state and hence by the gen-
eral

¬

law of Western Europe from the
Thirteenth century to the middle of the
Sixteenth merely tho consent of tho par-
ties made them husband and wife But
Europe has seen the evil of these lax laws
and corrected them as we will find further
on V F Lloyd

Fort Worth Tex

IjHt Nights Fire
At 730 last evening an alarm from box

41 called the department to corner of Bur¬

net and Second streets where a onestory
cottage was ablaze The house and its en-
tire

¬

contents were destroyed though t ne
department did excellent work in saving
the residences close on either side The
house was the property of the Ezell heirs
and iu tho hands of George Mulkey and it-

is said was insured The house was valued
at 700 It was occupied by Mr Carson
barber The fire was caused by a lamp ex-
plosion

¬

in a front room Xothing what-
ever

¬

was saved so rapidly did it burn
Mrs Carson was sick and barely escaped
with her life No insurance oil furniture

thi siiimtualists
TI e Two Meetings Held l y TIiciu Yester-

day
¬

Afternoon and Evening
The believers in the spiritual philosophy

in this city are holding services iu Huff¬

mans hall The first meeting at tins hall
was held yesterday afternoon and a good
audience listened attentively to what proved
to he a very interesting exposition of tho
doctrines of Spiritualism The speaker
Mr Colby is a very interesting able and
forcible talker and is certainly an able ex-
ponent

¬

of the doctrine he proclaims After
an invocation the medium requested ques-
tions

¬

from the audience to be answered by
him though he did not speak in a trance
condition In the course of his remarks he
spoke of the difference between spiritual-
ism

¬

and orthodoxy as to the nature of pun-
ishment

¬

declaring that every man would
have to suffer the consequences of his own
acts that if we disobeyed natural law we
were bound to suffer the consequences
that there is a sure retribution which fol-
lows

¬

our every wrong act and a sure re-
ward

¬

for every good deed This he con-
trasted

¬

with the Christian scheme of re-
demption

¬

by which said the lecturer a man
could sin all his life and at the eleventh
hour repent and throw all ids sins on Jesus
and receive the same reward as attached to-

a pure life He said if men only believed
that the spirits of friends and loved ones
were ever near and interested in their wel-
fare

¬

instead of being away iu some far-
away

¬

heaven that if they knew positively
that a mother or father knew their every
act it would deter men from wicked-
ness

¬

From that in answer to another
question he drifted into tho subject of tho
scientific ovidenecs of a life beyond the
grave which he claimed modern spiritual-
ism

¬

could and did demonstrate
The speaker said believers in the ortho-

dox
¬

religion believed in a life beyond the
grave but spiritualists knew it that they
did not ask faith but that every man or
woman could certainly know there was a
hereafter In answer to another question
he stated it as a fact that we have had an
eternal existence in the past and should
have one in the future and also stated that
it is the crowning triumph of the Nine-
teenth

¬

century to have demonstrated tho
indestructibility of matter and conse-
quently

¬

its beginningless duration in the
past that all matter was alive and that
such a thing as dead matter had no exist-
ence

¬

He said spirit was but refined and
attenuated matter In answer to the ques-
tion

¬

from an evident sceptic as to whether
a man could be an atheistic spiritualist he
said that if what was meant by that was
could ho believe in existence after death
and bo an atheist No that whatever
the name God was worshiped under
whether Jehovah or Buddha or Nature
every man must believe in his existence
Tho speaker scouted the idea of Gods per-
sonality

¬

and said that God comprised
everything that all were a part of God
and thus identified God and the universe as
one After a slatewritingfeat of tho usual
character the meeting dispersed

The evening services were almost a
duplication of those of the afternoon with
the addition of an alleged materialization
through Mr Pettibone A slight wooden
cabinet was placed on the stage draped
with black cloth Mr Pettibono entered
the cabinet and his sleeves were sewed to
his trousers by a lady selected by the
audience The curtain was then drawn
over him coveringhis entire body except
his head After the singing of Nearer
myGodtoThee adeeidedly masculine look-
ing

¬

hand reached out through a slip in the
cloth and deposited several flowers on Mr-
Pettibones head This ended the service
About five hundred people were in at¬

tend
The Theater

A Barrel of Money will be the attrac ¬

tion at Greenwalls opera house tonight
Since presented here last season the play
has undergone some improvements new
music and specialties have been added The
Omaha Daily Bee gave the following excel-
lent

¬

notice of a performance in thatcity
Despite the rain last evening a

largo audience assembled at tho
Grand to witness the performance
of E D Stairs new American
character comedy A Barrel of Money
and it is fair to say tuatit proved a genuine
surprise in theatrical achievement both
mechanically and artistically Every person
in the theater expressed their delight by
liberal applause of the performance and by
favorable comment as they were leaving the
house Tho company is strong and well
balanced and tho performance went as
smooth as could possibly be desired The
iron mill scene which introduces a sta

=
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tionary steam engine with machinery in full
operation belts revolving wheels and
bands whirring presented at the climaxof
the third act one of the most thrilling sen-
sational

¬

effects ever seen upon tho stage
here Tho machinery is sto pped just in
time to save tho life of a young girl being
borne to certain death on ono of tho large
belts Aside from its thrilling element A
Barrel of Money presents eleven or twelve
distinct types of character the laughable
and original comedy complications follow-
ing

¬

one another iu rapid succession yet
being spiced with intense human interest
and a degree of probability foreign to farce
comedy

Wilsons Misstiiei The genial Georgo
Wilson will be in Fort Worth tomorrow

evening and the occasion will be marked by
an excellent perforraanco of minstrelsy for
which George Wilson and his merry band
of burnt cork artists are famous Wilson
is as graceful as ever ana while ho has for-
gotten

¬

none of his old accomplishments he
has added several very praiseworthy
features to his performance The singing
is greatly superior to the average minstrel
songs the dancing is entertaining in the ex-
treme

¬

and the other specialties of the per-
formance

¬

of decided interest
Friday and Saturday and Saturday mat-

inee
¬

October 30 and 31 the only Gas Wil-
liams

¬

will come here with his highly suc-
cessful

¬

and most amusing comedy Kcp-
plers Fortunes It has crowded the best
theaters everywhere Of star and play tha-
Pittsburg Pa Leader says The clever
Gorman comedian Gus Williams drew a
large audience to the Bijou last evening to
see him in his play Kcpplers Fortunes
Mr Williams imiiersonates the character
of a butcher in poverty and in riches and
again in tho simplicity of his old homo in a
manner quite natural In fact Gus Ls so
well known that ho stands among tho best
in his own peculiar line His burlesque
piano solo is one of the funniest things
seen on tho Bijou stage this season His
recitations were also very good Kcp-
plers

¬

Fortunes is what may be termed a
good home comedy and one calculated to
drive away the blues

The Xceds of tlio Ilonr
The Ladies associated charities some-

time since procured a room for the storage
of secondhand clothing and made a call on-
tho good people of Fort Worth for contribu-
tions

¬

along that line but there seems to be-
a somewhere as the re-
sponses

¬

have been very meager
Now ladies of Fort Worth will you not

overlook your own and your childrens
wardrobes and sort out those garments that
are outgrown or of which you havo grown
tired but are too good to be thrown away
and scud them to us at once We want
ovcrclothing and underclothing girls
clothing and boys clothing hcadwear and
footwear Cloaks that havo the newness
worn off or are out of fashion will keep out
cold as well as if new and hosiery that has
served one term for big people may be
made to serve another when cut down for
little restless feet that may otherwise have
to go bare and be pinched into purpleness-
by the bitter cold

Anything that has been used by your
children if not worn out may help to keep
comfortable the little ones of a less fortu-
nate

¬

sister
Our especial work is to find the needy on

ono hand and the wherewithal to make
them comfortable on the other and to bring
the two together make a kind of local ap-
plication

¬

and we earnestly ask your coop-
eration

¬

It will cost you nothing but a little time
and trouble and the God of the widow the
orphan the destitute aud the afflicted will
bless you

Send your contributions to Mrs Murray
southwest corner of the block on which tho
Christian church stands with Taylor street
on the west and Sixth street on the soutlu-

Do not forget the regular meeting of tne
association on the afternoon of the first
Friday iu November We cordially invite
every ladyj in Fort Worth to join us and
urgently request thoso whose names are
already enrolled to remember the time aud
make no other engagements therefor

Mrs J J Jakti President

A Boys Mishap
Yesterday Martin McGraves little

twelveyearold boy was around the patrol
wagon shed while Hickey one of the pa-
trol

¬

wagon horses was bsing doctored and
by some means the horse stepped on the
boys foot crushing it badly The little
fellow was given medical attention and
stood the pain with wonderful nerve

Hickey is one of the pets of the firemen
and has been ailing for a day or so and yes-
terday

¬

it was thought he had made his last
run He is a beautiful sorrel and was one
of the first horses bought for the E M-

Daggett hose company but has been re-
lieved

¬

of fire service and now answers to
the hoodlum call

A llRckct en Itoutc
When the west bound Texas and Pacific

rolled iu from Dallas last night a man was
brought out on a stretcher put into a car-
riage

¬

and brought up town to a room on the
south sido of the square It is learned that
iluring the trip from Dallas a fight occurred
between a party of four or live men on one
side whoso names could not ho learned
and a man named Kern from Gainesville
in which the latter received a broken leg
and a few other bruises H3 was taken to-
a friends room here and the leg put iu
place by a physician and when a Gazette
man called on him last night he was suffer-
ing

¬

but little pain and hoped to be able to-
go on to Gainesvillo in a day or so Tho
nature of the difficulty it was impossible to
learn Mr Kerns employer was present
when the reporter called and said Mr
Kern was every inch a gentleman and
highly respected but had simply been as-
saulted

¬

by a half dozen men on the train
and received a broken leg as a result of be-
ing

¬

knocked over and between the seats iu
the coach

Professor litrlin the Athlete
Professor Paul J Pitzlin the wellknown-

allround athlete called at The Gazette
last evening being in tho city from Vernon
en route to the Dallas fair Professor
Pitzlin has just discharged a class at Ver-
non

¬

aud in addition to seeing tho fair his
business in Dallas is to arrange a wrestling
match between Turner of Dallas and Capt
Shields formerly of this city but now in
Vernon Tho latter is anxious for a match
during the fair and Professor Pitzlin says
the captain was never in better condition
than now The professor says ho himself
would be pleased to arrange a bout with
someone where a sufficient purse can bo
placed but that he will not enter tho ring
for a small sum Ho is following teach-
ing

¬

now and wilt go to Calvert next
Wednesday where he has a class of fifteen
and that after a months service there he
will be in Fort Worth

Given Two Vears
Barney Morrison was brought back from

Graham yesterday where he had been on
trial for theft a United States case He
was declared guilty and given two years in
the penitentiary Barney has been tried
on a lunacy charge and acquitted but he is
not the brightest fellow by any mean s He
has spells he calls them during which
times he is hard to manage and has given
Jailer Elliott and Sheriff Richardson no end
of trouble But of recent weeks Barney
has been on his good behavior only a little
talkative and boisterous During his trial
at Graham Barney had a spell and it re-
quired

¬

the services of four men to rid him
of it and they had their hands fulL Ho is-

a powerful fellow and will weigh 200
pounds United States Marshal George A-

Knisht came in with him yesterday

THE QOIIXDIUVERS

The Visit or the Northern Indiana Edito-
rial

¬

Association
from the

in two spe ¬

cial Ptllman sleepers having on board a
number of the members of the Northern
Indian 1 editorial association who are en
route 10 Eddr N M as guests of the
Pecos irrigation and improvement com-
pany

¬

After a brief stop for breakfast and
a ride over the city the party left for Dal-
las

¬

to pass the day at the fair
Tho Northern Indiana editorial associa-

tion
¬

is situated between the Wabash river
and Lake Jlichigan and from seventyfive-
to 200 miles east of Chicago The seventeen

Yeserday morning tho train
north ton the Santa Fe brought

Sae v Js4 AdSsfcif

l VC spi

counties embraced within the limits of the
association contain a population of 361000-
Nino trunk lines of railways pass through
its territory from cast to west as follows
Tho Michigan Central the Grand Trunk
tho Lake Shore and Michigan Southern the
Baltimore and Ohio the Pittsburg Fort
Wayne and Chicago tho New York Chi-
cago

¬

and St Louis the Chicago and Erie
the Panhaudleand tho Wabash Pacific and
running north and south are the Wabash
and Jlichigan the Lake Erie and Western
theVandalia the Chicago aud West Michi-
gan

¬

the Grand Rapids and Indiana the
Wabash tho Indiana Illinos and Iowa the
Louisville New Albany and Chicago and
other short lines too numerous to men-
tion

¬

There are published within its territory
about eightyfive papers devoted to politics
religion society affairs etc

The officers of the association are
E A Jernegan president Mishawaka

Enterprise
W A Beanc first vicepresident Goshen

Democrat
J C Hewitt second vicepresident La-

grange
¬

Register
E G Thompson secretary Ligonier

Leader
Louis McDonald corresponding secretary

Plymouth Democrat
0 O Mussclman treasurer Starke

County Ledger
Executive committe O A Hosaler

Warsaw Daily Times
J B Stoll South Bend Times
W IC Sheffer Kendallville News
Tho members of the association who com-

pose
¬

the excursionists are
Anderson Herald Mr and Mrs John H-

Terhune
Anderson Democrat Mr and Mrs John

L Forknor
Argos Reflector J H Watson
Auburn Dispatch Frank E Eckhcrt
Bristol Banner U II Weamer Mr and

Mrs C F Mosier
Butler Review James E Rose
Elkhart Review Mr and Mrs C

Chase C II Chase Jr
Goshen Times Mr and Mrs AIK-

Beyerle W H Beyerle Miss Mayto Bar¬

ber
Goshen Daily News M V

Thomas A Starr-
Kendallville Standard J S

Miss Harriet Conlogue
Knox Ledger Mr and Mrs C O Mus-

selman Mr and Mrs A G South
Kewanna Herald Ed F Newton
Lagrange Democrat D A Fawcett
LaFayette Morning Journal W Bent

Wilson
LaPorte Argus Mr and Mrs H E-

Wadsworth Miss Laura Wadsworth D L
Wads worth

Lebanon Pioneer Ben F Mclvey C F
NeaL

Ligonier Banner Mr and Mrs J
McDonald

Ligonier Leader Dr E W Kneffer-
Logansport Chronicle Mr and Mrs

E McKcen Mis O S Perkins
Logansport Journal Frederick Landis-
Logansport Pharos Mr and Mrs J W

Barnes Mrs B E Buckingham
Marion Leader Mr and Mis William

J Houck Mr and Mrs James II Shrack-
Mr and Mrs II G Ilamaker Catherine
Crumly Turner W Overman

Muncie Herald Mr and Mrs F D-

Haimbaugh Miss Minnie McKillip
Michigan City Dispatch Mr and Mrs

L J Dunning
North Manchester Journal Lloyd Hop ¬

kins
Peru Sentinel Mr and Mrs F A-

Haimbaugh Mrs V J Connor
Plymouth Democrat Mr and Mrs Louis

McDonald Miss Kittie McDonald
Plymouth Restitution Mr and Mrs A-

R Underwood
Rochester Sentinel Mr and Mrs A A-

Gast C O Phillips
Rochester Republican Mr and Mrs M

Bitters Mr and Mrs C C Wolf
Rensselaer Methodist News T F

Drake
South Bend Daily Times Mr and Mrs

J B Stoll Edgar A Stoll
South Bend MoruingPost Mr and Mrs

J D Ca ey
South Bend Weekly Times D R

Lee per
Wanatah News Mrs Lewis Atwater

Miss May Atwater Miss Mamie Hinkle
Waterloo Press II Clyde Willis
Westville Indicator Victor Hedgepeth-

Mr and Mrs Charles E Martin
Winamac Democratic Journal Mr and

Mrs M II Ingrim
Tne party returned from Dallas las

evening and spent the night in the city
Today they will be given a drive over the
city They were all in high spirits and en-
joyed

¬

themselves hugely Last evening
they were scattered all over the city beiug
piloted by some of the Fort Worth recep ¬

tion committee

Starr Mi3

Conlogue

E

C

Another Galley Slave
E G Staire with A Barrel of Money

is at the Mansion and last evening a Ga-
zette

¬

reporter enjoyed a very pleasant chat
with him He is a gentleman of extensive
travel and one who keeps his eyes open as-
he journeys through life As a result he
has a fundpf anecdote and his running
comments upon men and affairs are not only
interesting but characterized by some good
sound reasoning Ho is an experienced
newspaper man having passed several
years in the harness in Michigan and is
consequently interested in the galley
slaves He thinks seriously of leaving the
road at the end of the season and again en-

tering
¬

the drudgery of journalism

THE WORLDS FAIR
The Future of the Association Candidates

Mentionpri for the Presidency
What effect will tho resignation of Col-

Hurley as president have upon the Texas
Worlds fair association asked a Gazette
reporter yesterday of Secretary Bryan

No bad effect I hope as the report of
President Hurley which will bo submitted
ft the directors of the Texas association on
Thursday at Dallas will show the affairs
of the association to bo in a most prosper-
ous

¬

condition
Those associated with Col Hurley in

this movement regret verj much the step
ho has taken as it is entirely due to his
indomitable nurgy that the association has
passed successfully the experimental pe-

riod
¬

and has been established upon a firm
and prosperous basis Few men in Texas
could have accomplished as much and
whoever Jsucceeds Col Hurley will be com-
pelled

¬

to share with him the honor of what-
ever

¬

success may ultimately attend the en-
terprise

¬

Who is mentioned as his probable suc-
cessor

¬

Tho names of several prominent men of
Texas have been mentioned in this connec ¬

tion but the selection will be lelt with the
directors and I am not advised as to their
choice In fact I dont believe that the
directors have yet had time to canvass the
matter of a successor to the presidency
Whoever is elected however will have
comparatively smooth sailing as a very
thorough organization has been iierfeetcd
throughout the state and the machinery is
moving in splendid order

Havo you heard anyone prominently
mentioned as President Hurleys suc-
cessor

¬

Oh yes I have heard the names of sev-
eral

¬

prominent gentlemen mentioned each
of whom would make a splendid executive
iiead of the Texas organization Tho di-

rectors
¬

need not go flut of their board to
find splendid material for the pres idencv
either inthe person of CoL R B Parrot of
Waco Hon W C Connor of Dallas or CoL
H B Andrews of San Antonio I di
know that either of these gentlemen are
candidates or that they would accept the
position if tendered them I do know
however that either of tham would make
an excellent chief executive officer for this
important undertaking

Outside of the directory I have heard
mentioned in connection wtih the presi-
dency

¬

the names of CoL Walter Gresham
of Galveston Governor R B Hubbard of
Tyler and CoL Henry Exall of Dallas
There is no lack of good material in Texas
the only difficulty being in selecting a man
who would be Avilling to devoto the time
and attention to the enterprise that it would
require in carrying it to a successful cul-
mination

¬

nNo CoL Hurley did not resign because he
anticipated a failure on the contrary he is
quite sanguine of the untimate success of
the movement His reasons for resigning
aro entirely of a private nature he finding
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misunderstanding

Men Who Know
Agree that Catarrh is a Constitutional

Disease

And Requires a Constitutional Remedy Like

Roods Sarsaparilla
Frof Gross aleaiingscicnti taruesstror

that catarrh is a constitutional disease wjjc
manifests Itself by local symptom

Br Bio Iitiris the eminent Boston pjftician
In a magazine article said CUanfFTs not a
disease of the mans nose it a dj4Bse or tlia
man showing Itself In the no ejT local exhibi-
tion

¬

o alconttitulional troubljs Thercfoe ha
argues tVc use of snuff amj ner local applica-
tions

¬

Ls Vronz and whj rhey seem to give
temporarjVelief they Sny do more tarm than
rood ManVpthcr w frs and medical works
might be quorWtoJ psarcc cCoct-

Esiag a ContitM l Disease the only proper
method ot cure f cqarrh is to take n constitu-
tional

¬

remedy Me IlcS jSarsaparilla which
reaching evei Fart of ti Lpdy through the
blood does e Jnainate all impslkiJcs and make
the whole ma healthier It rernorfc ihe cause
of the troubltfland restores the dlsease mem-
brane to proler condition Tnat this is theTe-
sult Is proveif by thousands cured of catarrh by
taking

Hoods Sarsaparilla
The best blood purifier the best strength
builder the best nerve helper Give it a trial

Hoods Pills For the Hrer and bowel
act easily yet promptly and efficiently Price sr3

MANHOOD RESTORED
eringfrom
rc s
remedies

rf
a

be i

F
St

mce

that his private business is suffering for
want of attention

The affairs of the association were never-
more encouraging than at the present time
and too much credit cannot be given

for bringing about this condition of
affairs

The lolico Uniforms
There considerable bitter complaint

about the order requiring the police to pur-
chase

¬

new regulation uniforms The new
one costs Sill and it really seems a hardship
upon boys who have had their salaries
cut and being paid in scrip which they
must dispose of a discount to ask them
to expend money new uniforms Tun
Gazette would suggest that a public ball
be given the funds derived from it to be ap-
plied

¬

to the purchase of Ihe new apparel
There is little doubt that the people of Fort
Worth would respond cheerfully and see-
the affair a success Tho city has reason
to be proud of her polico force and her
people would gladly assist in uniformin
them
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Office Third and Main
Phone

Made an Impresslou
Bid you make a good impression

nette asked her mother
Well rather returned Annette He

tried to kiss me and I left tho print of ten
pink linger nails right along two
cheeks New York Epoch

The 1030 train
the lot sale tomori
will convey pass

isgoing
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Killed aiouutaiu Lions
Mountain lions still make life unpleasant

the agriculturist stock raiser
the coast i ro them recently
took a midnight excursion pasture

a farmer near Cisco killedsixty
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A few lflrThe Cotton Mill
l Tiii S100 each by calling

E E Fosmck Agent
500 Houston street

Cameron
for the cele

and Walsou
Rusk street

A Failure
Yoanz Husband My dear business re-

verses
¬

have caused me to make an assign-
ment

¬

and-
Tonne Wife tearfully Yes
Young Husband We will no abroad and

travel for a year ortwo New York Epocj

ton Mill ad
for 100 each by calling on
E E Fosdick Agent

500 Houston street
A Check on tha Temper

Tho London press is juas novr engaged In-

an argument on the subject of capital pun-
ishment

¬

and one of the paptra that advo-
cates

¬

Judicial neck stretching prints a let-
ter

¬

from a convict In western Australia
telling an old pal in England that a mur-
derous assault on a prison warden might
be punished with hanging which has this
expression They tops a cov out here for
slugging a bloke meaning they hang a
convict out here for assaulting a warder
That bit of a rope dear Jack is a great

check on a mans temper

DIED
JVyairC2st0 n Se twelve years son of M-

rd1 vS P Caston Funenl from FirstBaptist church thla afternoon

for
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GOOD ONLY TILL

OCTOBER 311

THE

WILL DOIT

For every Dollar received we will send to yon
for one vear the

Til

12 Pages S4 Columns and another copy

FREE ONE YEAB

The Gazette has for eight years been a willing aivl ib-

eral worker in behalf of Texas and now when the pco
the state seem to have awakened to the necessity of mi
and to the benefit to accrue to this state from a trHitul
and comprehensive representation of its resources and jre-
gress in agriculture stock fanning mining manufact uriii
education religion etc to the people of other states

choireJ W

MAKES THIS PROPOSITION

3 frf i WV

Until October 01 lSill for every subscription
made to the Weekly Gazette for one year another
subscription to the Weekly Gazette for one year
or two subscriptions to the Weekly Gazette for ix
months will be donated by The Gazette and en-

tered on our books provided such donated sub-

scriptions
¬

are sent to parties outside the state w
Texas and provided the subscriber sends ns the
name for one year or two names for six month
to whom he wishes the Weekly Gazette sent out-

side the state This oiler applies only in cases
where we receive One Dollar the full amount of
one years subscription to the Weekly Gazette

FOR ONE DOLLAR

wm

You can get a firstclass newspaper for one year and

HELP THE STATE TEXAS

Addres3 all orders and money to The Gazette
Worth Tex Sample free on application
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